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b'ray 27, 1975

U.S. Nuclear Re -ulatory Commission
BEFORE THE ATOl"iIC SAFETY Ai<D LICEiNSING BOARD

In the Matt'er of'
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COi
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2)

Do ck'e ts '50-27//323-OL

SAN LUIS OBISPO iviOTHERS FOR FEACE (iiFP)
RESPONSE TO BOARD'S ORDER OF iviAY 16, 1975

RELATIVE TO PREHEARING CONFERENCE CONCERNING
SPECIAL NUCLEAR i~BTERIALS

I BACKGROUND

Ry letter dated 'July 22, 1974, Pacifi'c Gas and Electric Co.
(PG&E) submitted to the Directorate of Licensing, U.S.A.E.C.,
now the U.S.N.R.C., an application, allegedly pursuant to the
provisions of 10 CFR 70, for the storage only of unirradiated
nuc.'l.ear fuel,. neutron sources, and vessel surveillance
capsule", to be stored 'or used at the Diablo site. This ap-
plication is'urrently pending before the NRC Staff.

On April 10, 1975, NFP filed a motion with this Board request-
ing that the Board "issue an order denying PG&E the right to
'acquire, deliver, receive, posses, use, transfer, or store
nuclear fuel assemblies within the County of San Luis Obispo
until a valid operating license has been issued and has become
effective'or the Diablo plant,"
In its.,response,to the motion, dated April 17, 1975, PG8E
submitted that the NRC regulations covering issuance of
licenses for right and storage of unirradiated fu 1 assemblies
are set forth in 10 CFR 70; that PG&E has applied for a
license under those regulations, and the NRC Staff has the ap-
plication under review; and, the iriFP request that the Board
issue an order denying PG8'E 'the right to store unirradiated
fuel assemblies is both an attacls on NRC regulations and an'.

attempt to'interfere with independent Staff review. The
FG&E response provide's no bases whatsoever for the last two
assertions.

Because the filing of'he appli: cation was not advertised,
and because none of .the parties to this proceeding '(except
NRC Staff) were serviced with a copy of the application, iviFP

first became aware of the existence of the applicatio'n when
served with PG&E's response to the b'FP motion.

On l'lay 5, 1975, having shown what the Board considered to be
. good cause, the NRC Staff (Staff) filed a non-timely response
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to the NFP motion., The Staff response asserts that ".The
jurisdictional question posed by this motion is, essentially oneof first impression. It is not a question that has previously
been dealt with by a Licensing Board, "but submits "that .'the
facts and circumstances" present here warrant juii'sdiction
vesting with this Board...." However, on addressing itself to,the merits of the motion, the Staff asserts it fails to

meet'hestringent test standards set forth in ALAB 58, YIASH 1218,
I)7, 050. 051 (June 20, 1972) and other citations, and %he

motion, therefore, should be denied.

By letter dated ilia@ 8, 1975 to Elizabeth S. Bowers, Chairman,
and serviced on all parties, PG8cE filed, without a showing of
good cause, a non-timely supplement to their April- 17, 197$'esponse cited 'above.

On iiiay 16, 1975, the Board issued an order in which it request-
ed all parties to submit br~.efs relating to the juri'sdictional
question and thai; ir'FP, if they desired, to submit additional
information concerning the special nuclear materials (Silbj)
motion. This brief is submitted in accordance, with that
request.

Pur uant to the.Board's.'order of 1':ay 16, 1975, PGBE filed a
brief. dated fjay 22, 1975 in which it is indicated that (1) PGZE
bolieves that the Board presently lacks jurisdiction to
consider the motion," and (2) "...suggests that Xhe matter ofjurisdiction be put to one side and "that the Board consider the
NFP motion on its merits."
Pursuant to the Board's Kay 16, 1975 order, the Staff filed aletter dated Play '23, 1975 to inform the Board that it'would
-rely on its Response of |bray', 1975 relating to jurisdiction.

II JURISDICTION

Aware of'-the wide spectrum of powers delegated to Li'censing
Boards within the context .of 10 CFR 2, we believe that the
Board has or can assume jurisdiction with respect to .the

b,Fi.'lot'.on.7/e v~ould,. 'therefore, like to associate ourselves with
the material set forth under Discussion of pp 2-$ incl. of theStaff's response. dated i!ay 5, 1975. The latter Discussion does,
however, appear to contain an error, It i '.our understandingthat the holder of a "section 70" or "storage-only." license isallowed to inspect, niodify, and repair fresh-fuel assemblies.
The Staff'",. Discussion asserts the holder is allowed,to onlystore the assemblies.
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III ADDITIONAL INFORYiATION CONCERNING SNi'i' OTION

The NRC,regulations covering issuance of- licenses for receipt
and storage of fresh fuel assemblies and associated radioactive
materials are set, forth in 10 CFR 70. PG&"". has applied for
such a'icense, we have just learned, and:the iVRC Staff has the
application under review. In particular 10 CFR 70.31 (d)
provides that:

"Ho license will be issued by the
Commission to any person within the
United States if the Commission finds
that the issuance of such lice'nse would
be inimical to the common defense and .

security or would constitute an un-
reasonable risk to the health and .".afety

-of the public."
l'iFP believes that the issuance of an SNl'i license, at thi time,
would be in direct conflict with the criteria of Part 70.3l (d)
and, therefore, the license should be

denied.'t

i. possible to entertain a number of situations which might
very well constitute an unreasonable risk to'he health and
safety of the public. Some of these follow.
The Seismic Problem

Since 1966, PG&E has found it convenient to disregard or treat
lightly 'fully on~ half of the Diablo Canyon seismic field~ the
offshore field.'t present it appears that their strategy is
to soft-pedal the existence of the 90-mile.Hosgri fault, (ac-
cording to some modern seismologists, a part, of the San Andreas
Complex) which passes within two miles of the Xuel storage
area. And if„this fails the next step is to,discount 'the
credibility of the occurence of an earthquake with epicenter
located above the.Hosgxi Fault, whose magnitude might lie in- the
7 to 8 range. Milliam Gawthrop has loc-.it;ed the epicenter of

'hc1927 offshore quake of Richter i~magnitude 7.5 on the lios< ri
Fault.. PG&E's response has been that the epicenter location
error 'ellipses a'e so large as to preclude precise location of.
of the Quake.

~'without addressing the question of the error ellipse sizes>
i,Fi-'ontendsthat even if they were of dimensions so great as to

preclude accurate location, it is clearly'n the public intere "t
to assume that She 1927 quake's epicenter was immediately above
the Hosgri Fault,, 1'hus Diablo structural engineering criteria
could be established whose bases sprung from. modern seismic
.models in'siead of outdated model -,
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Further, even in the event that it were po tulated, for the
purpose of discussion, 'that the error ellipses are too large,it appeaxs that one interested in locating the 1927 epicenter
as well as ot;her offshore seismic events, would take steps,
to decrease the dimensions of the offshore error ellipses.
Ne deplore the apparent fact that neither PG8:E nor the NRC
Staff has taken affirmative steps to investigate the possibility
of. detonating explosives in the offshore area. Such tests,
performed in cooperation with the Berkeley, Caltech, 3nd U.S.
G.S. seismic groups could improve existing velocity models Qnd
thereby decrease error ellipse dimensions. If convincing
arguments against performing such experiments are not pre-
sented, the existence of a cover-up conspiracy will probably be
suspected;

Since PGBE does not know vrhat certain of the offshore
seismological investigations will reveal, they are currently
making an after-the-fact attempt to requalify Diablo Seismic
Category I structuxes at a higher level than original
structural design criteria called for. i3ote that the or'inal
safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) was defined by a ground accelera-
tion of 0.4g, About a year ago attempt were already underway
to requalify the plant at 0.5g. By letter from Henry W.
Coulter to General L.V. Gossick dated Jan. 28, 1975, the U.S.G.S.'.
has taken the position that the "de ign value of 0.5g... is
inadequate." Ne can only assume that PG~E will.attempt to re-,
qualify for an .SSE of 0.6g. It is our impres ion lhat with
respect to the SSE, a move from 0.4g to a 0.6g. level requires
very profound structural engineering changes,

In summary; we find that, with respect to what should be
required for the public's health and safety, and with re,Ject
to what is required by 10 CFR 100> that the seismological/
structural engineering situation at Diablo is cur'rently in 'a
disgraceful state of disarray.

San Luis Obispo biothers for Peace contend that the issue of
seismology has been admitted'y this Board as a contention for
purposes of discovery, and pending the resolution of this 'issue,
by stipulation of the parties, by order of the Board, or by a.

Decision of this Board follovIing bhe operating license
evidenciary hearing, the seismic'ootential of the Diablo
environment 3nust be considered, legally, an .unknown.

Because of these seismic problems as well as legal problems
set forth above, we cannot imagine how in the world PGEE can
guarantee the integrity of the fuel assemblies- within their
lattice-type fuel racks. The 'unkown seismic field could un-
leash an amount of energy whose uppermost limit remains, at this
time, unknown. The fuel racks, according to the FSAR, are
allegedly designed for a ground acceleration of 0.4g, a
figure which, at this point, has little significance. (It is
appropriate to obse .ve that the Staff's Safety Evaluation
Report is, at this point, silent with respect to 'the seismic
environment of Diablo Cany. on, apparently due to PGAE's
seismic studies slippage.)
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Because 'the nature of the Diablo seismic field is an outstanding.
contested and unresolved issue, there is 'little th4 can be
said about the behavior of the fuel racks, overhead cranes, and
associated equipment which is above and in the neighborhood
of the fresh fuel assemblies, during what we consider to be a
credible earthquake. A strong quake might therefore, be
responsible fod producing extensive and seve're

deformations'n

'the fuel assembly rack lattices. Such a deformed geometry,
coupled with the introduction of unborated water into the area
(and possibly even without wate~) could, depending upon the
nature of the deformation, be responsible for an effective ~ul«a«» (k)criticality of one or greater. A supercriticality in the fuel
handling area is, generally, considered poor form, with
respect to the health and safety of the public. The "fuel.
hand2.ing building is not designed to contain th'e fission
products of an unplann'ed-for criticality'nd the results of
the situation set forth above could load to radiation'oses
romany orders of magnitude greater than allowable limits to
onsi te personnel, people in the low population zone,'nd
certainly to the intervenors and the public at large. Thisis clearly not in our interest nor in the public interest.

The Sabota e Problem

The reliability ofthe onsite security program ha" not, to
our knowledge, been resolved. The ACRS review of this subJe'cti still underway and the ACRS letter to the Commission has
not, >,s yet, been sent. Furthermore, several intervenor'n
this,'proceeding have raised the issue of sabotage. ,This
Board has admitted, for discovery, the issue of domestic
sabotage.

Over the past year, PG&E facilities at Diablo Canyon and at
the Pismo Beach Lay-Down Yard have been the subjects of in-
numerable bomb threats. This Intervenor was on one occasion,
prevented from making h discovery site tour;for over an hour
whil'e a bomb sweep was made by PG&E and County Sheriff
Dep~rtment personnel.

In addition', during %he past several months the perpetrationof acts of violence on PG&E facilities in the Northern part of
.the:State have become a matter of course. Thus,.apparently
threats are being implemented.

4

An act .of sabotage could, it is believed, create, a critical
geometry in the fuel handling area if fresh fuel and unborated
~vater sources are available.
Vothers for Peace are not at all convinced that it is possibleto say with a substantial degree of certainty that the existing
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security forces and security plans could prevent would-be
saboteurs from accomplishing their goals, and for this reason,
we also believe this Board should act in favor of our motion.

In addition to the above we have another reason for .opposing
the stor'age of fuel assemblies onsite at this time., 'iUe
hesitate to be dramatic but feel that in the public interest,=
the reason should'not appear on 'the record..
',Ue do not feel that the issuance of the requested order would
"u'ostantially ha'rm other parties in this proceeding. Only
FGRE has casually indicated in its response dated April 17,
197$ to the NFP motion that "should .the requested motion be
granted, alternative storage facilitie outside San Luis
Obispo County would have to be established at considexable
expense." This unquan'titated, unverified, and. unsupported
assertio'n provides no basis for its veracity. <Ie might
suggest '"hat alternate storage facilities need not be establish-
ed, and that the fuel assemblies simply be a'llowed to. remain
at the fabricator's waxehouse, it being assumed that they have
a license to store fuel,
'Respectfully submitted,

Sandra A, Silver
1315 Cecelia Ct.
Sa~i Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Xci Elizabeth S. Bowers
Glenn O. Bright
)Uilliam P, Cornwell
Philip A. Crane, Jr.
Frederick Eissler
william E. I'Tartin
Alan S. " Ro,sent}>al
Secretary, U.S. NRC

"

Gordon Silver
'Andrew Skaff
James R. Tourtellotte

Datedi I';ay 27, 1975
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